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Jestiit schools facing same$~ as Xavier 
By Amy Helmes 
Tire Xavier Newswire 
Manyofthecountry'sother 
Jesuit universities are facing 
similar issues as Xavier from 
AIDS awareness to ·cultural 
diversity, according to three 
SGA senators who returned 
this week from a conference of 
Jesuit schools. 
Senators Melanie Meyer, 
Christine Nelligan, and 
Michael Dake were sent by 
SGA to Spring Hill College in 
Mobile, Ala., to attend the Je-
suit University and College 
Students Concerned with Em-
powerment, or JUSTICE work-
shop. 
Of the 28 Jesuit universities · 
in the U.S., eighteen gathered 
over the weekend to discuss a 
variety of important issues 
these schools commonly face. 
The schools expressed prob-
lems with their reputation and 
relations with the surround-
ing neighborhoods, an issue 
which came to the forefront 
this year at Xavier with the· 
house party policy. 
Senator Nelligan said other 
universities are having prob-
lems involving house parties 
and are making attempts to 
file photo 
Christine Nelligan 
improve community relations. 
Issues such as AIDS and 
condom distribution were also 
discussed in various sessions. 
"We really want to bring an 
AIDS awareness week here to 
Xavier," said Meyer. 
Meyer noted that unlike 
Xavier, most of the schools did 
not include performing arts 
groups, student newspapers or 
sporting clubs under their s~­
dent government. 
"Thoseschoolsrealizeit'snot 
the best way to serve those 
groups. We'reexperiencingthat 
problemrightnowwith the Club 
Sports Council," she said. 
The three senators asked 
other schools about· their food 
"Service is done be-
cause you want to do it, 
because you wanttoget 
.. involved. . l\1akingit 
a requirement just 
makes it a means to 
getting a better grade." 
- Tim Bessler 
Sophomore 
service plans as well as their 
methods for recycling on cam-· 
pus. .. _ ..
"The recycling programs vary 
with different colleges," said 
Nelligan. ~'Some are in states 
where recycling is a law, so col-
leges automatically pick up ex-
penses of it. In other universi-
ties, the student governments 
. have committees who are in 
charge of funding and carrying 
out the process," Nelligan said. 
Meyer said the most interest-
ing aspect of the weekend was 
being able to talk with the other 
. students in between the sessions 
to find out about life on other 
campuses. 
Nelligan said the other uni-
versities saw Xavier as a school 
with a very liberal theology de-
partment. . 
Additionally,many of therep-
resentatives. were interested to 
hear about Xavier's attempt to 
improve . cultural awareness 
· through the E Pluribu!! Unum 
required course. . · · 
Onemajor5egmentof thecon-
ference involved the creation of 
a letter which will be sent to the 
presidents of every Jesuit uni-
versity in the country. The gen-
eral consensus of the students 
was that there was a complete 
lack of understanding of Jesuit 
ideals. In particular, students 
attending the conference won-
dered if people even really knew 
what it meant to be a Jesuit. 
The recommendation said 
Jesuit universities are not suffi-
ciently exposed to the Jesuit 
ideology. 
The letter also urged the 
implementation of service into 
the core curriculum and a pro-
motion of cultural awareness. 
SomeXavierstudentsagreed 
that these issues need to be ad-
dressed. 
Brian Huneke, a freshman 
whojustrecentlycompletedhis 
E Pluribus Unum course( said 
although he .learned much 
about different races and cul-
tures, there still seems to be a 
need for increased cultural 
awareness. 
Sophomore Tim Bessler 
however,mildly objected to the 
idea of implementing service 
as a required part of the cur-
riculum. 
"Serviceisdonebecauseyou 
want to do it, because you want 
to get involved. Making it a 
requirement just makes it a 
means to getting a better grade 
in class," said Bessler. · 
"I don't think the university 
needs to put it into the core as 
much as reminding people of 
the opportunities that are 
there," he said. 
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Conspiracy expert presents evidence of government coverups 
Feds muddied JFK ~ination story 
By Dan Sigward 
The Xavier Newswire 
So you think you have a good 
handle on what goes on in the federal 
government? Probably not, con-
spiracy expert Bob Harris told 
students in his lecture Monday night 
in Kelley Auditorium 
Harris focused on the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy almost 
thirty years ago showing evidence of 
government conspiracy and cover-up. 
Harris pointed out various incon-
sistencies in the accounts of the 
assassination by the Warren Commis-
sion and other government supported 
investigations. 
He discussed motives the CIA, J. 
Edgar Hoover, and Lyndon B. 
Johnson had in the assassination and 
presented his case that Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the man arrested for the 
assassination, was framed. 
"If we can be lied to by the govern-
ment about the removal of one of our 
presidents, is there any limit to what 
we can be lied,fo about by the govern-
ment?" Harris asked the group of 
students. 
~his speech, Harris emphasized 
the control of information apparently 
exercised by the government over the 
American public. 
"The government's information 
control is even greater today," he said. 
Harris also linked the Kennedy 
assassination and cover-up to other 
government debacles such as Watergate 
and Iran Contra. · 
Harris said it is important for people 
to freely question the government on· 
these and other subjects to keep control 
of the government. 
"These operations are being kept 
secret because we would stop them if 
we knew of them," he said. 
Harris also criticized the 
government's attempts to get to the 
bottom of the Kennedy assassination. 
"The fact that any of this information 
is classified tells you something is 
seriously wrong in the Kennedy 
assassination," he said. "No Congres-
sional organization ever found out 
squat." 
Heavy politics were involved in the 
committees formed to investigate 
Kennedy's assassination, Harris said. 
Many members of these Congres-
sional organizations J:lad some personal 
interest at stake in·Kennedy's death and 
in covering up the.truth behind the 
shooting~Harris said .. 
..,-,, ., ·~ 
M A Public Service Of the USDA Forest Service ~ and ~ur Stile Forester. 
For example,· Alan Dulles headed 
the Warren Commission investigating 
the assassination after being fired as 
head of the CIA by President 
Kennedy. . 
At least partially vindicating 
. Oswald, Harris also explored the 
possible motives of other political 
figures at the time in the assassination .. 
The CIA apparently had interest in 
Kennedy's removal because he stood 
in their way of invading Cuba ·and· a 
further commitment fo wars in Asia to 
fight the spread of communist govern-
ments. . 
. Harris a1so pointed outthe investi-
gation of LyndonJohnson's appar-
ently corrupt background by Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy, which 
stopped the day after John Kennedy's 
death. 
Also, Johnson allegedly had 
interest in a military commitment in 
Asia because ·of his financial support 
from a Texas defense contractor. ·Of 
course, Johnson recommited the 
United States to Vietnam as soon as he 
became president despite Kennedy's 
move to pull troops out. 
"ff you want to run a cover-up, you 
appoint people to the investigation 
who are incapable of investigating 
properly," Harris said. 
· President Kennedy's assassination, 
.almost 30 years ago, was not the 
result of Lee Harvey Oswald acting 
alone, conspiracy expert Bob Harris 
told students Monday night in a 
lecture in Kelley Auditorium. Har-
. ris said the Kennedy assassination 
was just one example of secret opera-
tions commonly performed by the 
CIA and other government organi-
z.ations . . 
' -. .... ~ ", '··" 
ONLY~ CAN PREVENT FOR~ ARES.. 
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Leadership conference draws 
students from regional colleges 
By Kathleen Earley and Vernon Murphy 
The Xavier Newswire 
On Saturday many students from Xavier and 
other area colleges will attend Xavier's seventh 
annual Leadership Development Conference. 
The conference which will be held in the 
University Center is free.to allXavier students 
and $5 for non-Xavier students. 
Itwillbefilled withmanyactivitiesincluding 
speakers from Xavier, College of Mount Saint 
Joseph, The United Way, P & G, Wright State, 
Miami University, Ohio State University, and 
Denison University. WLWT news anchor 
Courtis Fuller will also speak at the conference. 
The conference will begin with a continental 
breakfast at 8:30 a.m .. Dr. Ron Slepitza, vice 
president of Student Development will give a 
welcoming speech. · 
The conference will include three sessions 
with four workshops to choose from. Topics 
will range from "How to Lead By Example" to 
"Managing Conflict". 
As of this week 171 students have signed up 
for the conference from school ranging from 
Thomas More College to Ohio State. 
Cynthia Bellinger, assistant director of Stu-
dent Activities 'said this conference will give 
students an opportunity to identify and en-
hance their leadership skills. 
Bellinger also said the conference will help 
student leaders organize themselves in. their 
chosen profession. 
The conference is an opportunity for Xavier 
students to meet with other University stu-
dents in the area. Bellinger said it is crucial for 
student leaders to network with other schools 
to produce better ideas. 
I 
Student Activities and the Student Devel-
opml:lnt are both sponsoring this event. 
Announcelllents 
Nomination applications for the Alhpa 
Sigma Nu Teacher of the Year award are 
available at the Information Desk, Commuter 
Information Desk, and McD.onald Library. 
The deadline for nominations is December 
l, 1993. 
The X<ivier Newswire is accepting applica-
tions for Assistant Perspectives Editor. 
Applications may be picked up at the Pub-
lications House next to CBA or call x-3561 for 
more information. 
BUYIOBOOKS 
. . . · .. ·. .. . r GET l·FREE . 
When you purchase any general reaclng bOok. • .. 
price you paid will' be entered on your ...... .. 
Cll•l1e --96). After the 10th enlfY:·lhe aVerage 
purchase amount will be determined, wJ1ich ~ be 
applied as credit towards your next general book 
purchase. Get your ••••n a..- ..... Ul tOday 
at the bookstore and start ·earning credit. 
"Sony, no textbookS 
'THE MORE YOU ~EAD, 
THE MORE YOU SAYE! 
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Fundraising keeps Xavier .in the black 
Hagrowingfundraisingpro-
gramisessentialfor the growth 
ofauniversity,Xavierisprimed 
for a growth spurt. 
Annual Fund dollars are with 69 percent. annual operating budget, a suc- that are applied to those areas 
designated by the donor, such 
as endowment, library, schol-
arships, financial aid, specific 
academic departments, prizes 
for academic achievement, ath-
letics, public service, and pay-
ments on Cornerstone Cam-
paign pledges. 
raised through the fund's vari- Thirty-two percent of the cessful fundraising program is 
ous divisions: The 1831 Society, undergraduate alumni in all essential for keeping the univer-
Alumni, All For One (athletic classesparticipated;thenational · sity in the black and growing," 
Xavier's 1992-93 Annual 
Fund figure of $2,085,864, and 
total gift income of $6,635,863 
swpassed theirrespective goals 
of $1.9 million and $5 million. 
appeal), Business Mobilized for average is 21 percent. · Kenahan said. 
Xavier (BMX), Edgecliff and "Inasmuch as Xavier is an Gifts to the university are of 
Parents. independent university, i.e. not two kinds: unrestricted gifts, 
It was particularly a good a tax supported school, the tu- whichareusedfordailyoperat-
period for The 1831 Society, the ition supplies 77 percent of the ingexpenses;andrestrictedgifts 
The $6 million in total gifts is 
a 51 percent increase over the 
1991-92 total, according to 
Michael Kenahan, Xavier di-
special $1,000-and.:.above gift r------------------------------------. 
club, according to society offi-
.. ~ of devellt 
. ¢se 
e$S 
The $2 million in Annual 
Funds is a 26 percent improve-
ment over lastyear,he also said. 
"The 1992.:.93 results con-
tinue the clear and enthusiastic 
message of approval the uni-
versity has received from local 
and national corporations, 
foundations, alumni, parents 
andfriendsforXavier'sper(or-
mance in support of its mis-
sion," Kenahan said. 
He also noted that the year's 
success was fueled by Xavier 
President Rev. James E. Hoff 
and the dedication of Xavier's 
volunteers. 
cials. 
"Last year, 143 new mem-
bers joined The 1831 Society. 
That's twice the number of new 
members in our best previous 
years," said Joseph P. Viviano, 
'59, presidentofHersheyChoco-
late USA, Xavier trustee and 
chairman of The 1831 Society. 
Alumni donors were also 
outstanding in their generosity, 
according to Kenahan. 
He said," 8,602Xavier alumni 
contributed $2,392,154 to the to-
tal gift income during the 1992-
93 fiscal year." 
Donorsfrom48ofthe50states 
are represented in the returns. 
After Ohio, Kentucky was the 
state with the greatest number 
of donors(764). Following Ohio, 
Michigan was the state· where 
the donors' contributions had 
the largesttotalfigure ($586,487). 
In Ohio, 7,045 donors gave 
$4,673,239. . . 
Members of the class of 1935 
made the largest dollar contri-
bution: $199,575. The highest 
percentage of class participation 
wasrecordedbytheclassof 1941 
The 
opportunity 
of the 
season Is 
right under 
your nose. 
Thia tan. you Cll'I earn ICll'lll extra monl'f for th• holidays and •niav a 20" discount 
al lAZAlllS. too. We're looki~ for anargetic individuals with 11CC1ll1rt communi- · 
Clliml IUla and pftlbltm 1alving abilitita. Wt c:utrtntfv hM the following opportu-
nilill Millbl1 far the holiday auson: . .· · 
M-T'-...Mult be Millbll to work bltwnn the howl of 12:00pm and 
12Allt. iddng ...... 
Pld-'llml...Mult be Mifabllto work 25-30 haln par Walk bttWlln the haln of: 
1~0R 12~10: .. 0R3:11pin-tlllpm0RS.110pm-9:111pm.All 
........ pmitiDnl nquir1ya11ava111blityonbodl~and51ni1r. · 
····---~--alt1.5G.'haliw.t....._ ................ . 
..... allRMIS,e .......... allanirmrt•itandeClllWlillt....-lalia . 
........... Clllllllfll,riltllal ......... Cal111- lllt fs. 
~: ... ·· :.·. · .. FACS 
GmMIDrilll · PINANCIAL 
. ..._ • .,.. and CREDIT 
•as tult'r.M SERVICES 
TUITION 
TAKING A BITE 
OUT OF YOUR 
·BUDGET? , .'/ 
EARN TUITION REFUND DOLLARS! 
. - ! . 
Eagle Properties, Inc., a subsidiary of Western-Southern Life located in 
downtown Cincinnati, has a great opportunity for you to earn tuition dollars 
by working as a garage. cashier. You can work 
flexible part-time hours (10 to 30 hours per 
week) and earn $5.10 an hour, plus receive 
partial· tuition refund! 
How does our tuition refund work? We will 
reimburse 25 percent of your college tuition 
expenses after three months on the job-
even larger percentages as time on the job 
increases. In addition to $5.10 per hour, we 
offer merit increases every six months, paid ~~ 
vacation, subsidized parking rates, a fitness \\fi · 
center and entertainment discount tickets. . ~ '}? / !/ 
Qualified candidates must be available to work ,f. 
various evening, weekend and holiday hours 
and have the ability to lift up to 80 pounds. 
Interested? Apply in person (~onday 
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 
· 3:30 p.m.) to the following address, 
or mail your resume to: 
TIES, INC. 
...,........,...,, 
400 Broidway 
· Cinc~nnatl, Ohio· 45202 
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Staff Edit< )rial 
Finding ourselves 
Back in 1831 when Xavier set out as the first 
Catholic college in what was once the North-
west Territory, there must have been little doubt 
as to the Jesuit-ness of the school. Certainly the 
founding of the institution embodied an 
educational mission, reaching out to refine the 
sensibilities of Cincinnati's young men through 
training in the liberal arts. 
It's a message that is echoed today by Father 
Hoff when he says Xavier should graduate men 
and women who say, "I could not have re-
ceived a better education anywhere, because I 
know I am intellectually, morally and spiritu-
ally prepared to take my place in and to have a 
positive impact on a rapidly changing global 
society." That's the rhetoric and it's pretty clear, 
so why is the Jesuit identity of Xavier such a 
difficult concept to nail down? 
Primarily, Jesuits are concerned with service. 
They are training us to be men and women for 
others, and though that is a noble goal, are we 
tilting at windmills? 
In a country driven by the peculiarly modem 
notion that pursuit of self-interest will yield the 
greatest good, finding a place for service 
appears contrary to progress. 
Perhaps the Jesuit identity crisis has less to 
do with the identity itself and more to do with 
the acceptance of Jesuit ideals in contemporary 
society. 
-B.R.P. 
' ' J l 
Racisnt casts a shadow on identity and· pro~ 
By Scott Hale 
The Xavier Newswire 
whites are oppressed in South ment .. They said the most quali-
Africaand claimsEuropeansdis- fied person should be hired for 
covered this land and are loosing any job. 
believe it or not, an education! 
The intentions of hosts on 
many talk shows may be to make 
control to minorities. How can But if employers had been hir-
someone discover a land previ- ing the most capable person for 
Every Saturday I lay on the · ously inhabited? job all along, affirmative action 
couch and watch college foot- What the Klan does is prey on would never have been neces-
ball. This fall is unusual because the economically distraught sary. There are and always have 
my Wolverines have been loos- white Americans, the white guy beenqualifiedminorities,butthey 
ing (but wait till hoopstarts all who lost his job because they were always overlooked. 
. the public more aware of these 
hate groups, but all they do is 
promote them. Because of this, I 
almost didn't go to the rally. But 
in retrospect, I am glad I went. 
you Irish and Ohio State fans.) hired a black guy or the urtedu- Forthoseminoritieswhowere 
.For all of the hatred and igno-
rance I saw Saturday it touched 
A few weeks ago I decided to cated white female who doesn't lucky enough to be hired, promo-
changemyweekendroutineand want her children playing with tion was totally out of the ques-
do the onlynatural thing; go to a those"colored"kids. tion. If you believe abolishing 
Klan rally. I know many of you Rallierscried the verdict in the affirmative action in 1993 would 
have seen these people on· Reginald Denny case was ter- give minorities, and blacks espe-
Geraldo and Monte), but it was rible, but proceeded to shout that . cially, a fair shot at the same job a 
Accounts Receivable definitelydifferenttoseetheKKK policearenotallowed to do their white has applied for, then you 
Julie Korte salute and catch stares from a job as effectively because of the need .to be reading much more 
· me that I went to protest a Klan 
rally with 11 other people, ten of 
which were white. Just when I 
started thi1':king about any 
progress being made or the open 
mindedness of my companions, 
the long arm of reality_ grabbed 
the collar of my shirt and pulled 
me back to earth. 
platoon of wanna be I<lansmen; Rodney King trial. All I could do · than The Newswire. 
Tlie Xavier Newswire is published some of whom had less teeth is laugh. . . . . . Furthermore. , I hate the fact_·. throughoutthe school year, except dur· . • 
Ing vacation a~d fin~I ex~ms, by t~e than fingers. Although it Was tempting to ·Blacks in high positions or Stu-
studentsofXavie~U~tver~ity,JSOOVtc· It is apparent to me that the rushorieoftheskinheadslnever · dentsatXavierareassumedtobe tory Parkway, Cmcmnah, OH 45207· · . . 
2129. , KI<I< is doing some remodeling. once lost my composure, mainly here strictly because of their mi-
nie statements and opi~ions ofT//c : Th ch. • th • · b J kn th t tl • J t t Xavier Newswire . are not necessarily , ey are . angmg etr unage ecause OW a WaS exac Y nonty Status. CannO even COun 
those of the student body, faculty, but not their focus and hateful what they want¢d: to degrade the number of people who asked 
oradministrationofXavier. Statements. Inst d f chin ch • · d' · t if J · 
and opinions of columnists do not ' messag~. ea 0 prea '' g . 'me,. ~tiSeme; an incite me 0 me my freshman yeai. was on 
necessarily reflect those of the the hatred of Blacks and other . be violent. · o ''· . '.. . . the basketball team or if I were 
editors or general staff. · • • th f t h · On f 'th; · .. ·.-. • • th Mik kin. , 
Subscription rates are $30/year or I nunonties, ey pre er 0 ave ' e 0 '· e .main lSSues e . e Haw . s. 
$15/semesterwithintheUSAandare. themselves thought of as a. I<lanf~dorithatgotapplause It is extremely insulting that 
pro-rated. .subscription inquiries NAACP for white people. an_dgruntsofap.provalfrom their th l d'd t think I 
should be directed to Charles Zepp, OSe peop e . 1 n~ pos-
Busl ness Manager (513-745-3130). 'IflatSO}lll_dsharmlessenough, ··small crowd of sheetless siblystudiedlikemanyofthemin 
Advertising inquiries should be di· th h K1ans affirm · · ' 
rected to Carole McPhiliips; Advertis· . right? Yet this is e same arm- men was · ativeaction. high school, or-that I scored over 
ing Manager (513-745-3561). less "support" gro_ up that would . They said it_ is racist. that whit~_s. 1200 on my S.A.T. They couldn't 
Xavier University is an academic , th L:.:. d b · f · } 
community committed to equal hang.bla:cks,·even in .. e 1900s:· ... are~notuiie 'eca·use o quotas possibly fathom that I, aback 
opportunity 1or au persons regard· This is the same group that says establishedforminorityemploy- male actually· came to Xavier for, less of age, sex, race,. religion, 
handica , or national ori in. 
I saw a little girl and boy, who; 
. couldn't have been older than' 
seven, applauding the ignorant 
. ramblings of the pathetically in-
sane key note speaker. It was Sat-
urday, they should have .been 
home watching cartoons, but 
were instead in the first phase of 
being brainwashed. · · 
· In these children lies our fu-
ture, because in one way. or an-
other we an affect each other. As 
I cracked a pathetic smile and 
stared off into what could have 
been a beautiful Saturday ,after-
noon, I thought to myself" Ain't 
this a B ..... " · . 
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JFK: the question l"'ettcrs to the editor 
remains unanswered Spoiled kids make apathetic adults 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
I'm just sitting_here watching the wheels go round and 
round, I really love to watch them roll -J. Lennon 
This past weekend, I discovered that solving the There just had to be a response to the attacks on 
JohnF.Kennedyassassinationislikewalkingthrough Xavier students in the last Newswire. 
the labyrinthine hallways of the Adolphus hotel in We were aggressively aSsa.ulted by articles 
downtown Dallas. concerning ourlack of apathy for issues in our 
The 30th anniversary of the JFK assassination ap- surrounding environment and amazing void of 
proaches and still we yearn for more answers and manners at campus cultural events. There must be 
listen to experts bellow out their theories. a roaming pack of degenerate U.C. students trying 
I've stood in front of the grassy knoll in Dallas. I've to tarnish our immaculate image. 
'hltthesixthfloorof the Book Depository and scratched No, it can't be that. If it was something that 
my cabeza trying to figure out how Lee Harvey recognizable it would be a closed case with our 
Oswald could have been the lone man responsible for excuse in hand. 
the shooting .of JFK in a time span of 5.3 seconds with Instead it concerns something that is much more 
a rifle that drill teams could have used in a Thanksgiv- frightening: Xavier students' closed minds. Ask a. 
ing Day Parade. Xavier student what cause for humanity they are 
Even if Oswald did all of the sudden say "Today devoted to, and you're likely to get a blank, uncon-
I'm going to shoot JFK," how could one bullet from a cemed stare of disbelief. 
gunberesponsibleformultiplewounds. We can't ask Xavier is not the liberal college we might like to 
the Warrencommissionanymore,soinquisitivepeople think it is. We do not use the words political and 
like myself venture into seminars with droopy eyes at correct in the same sentence unless we think it will 
9:30 in the morning searching for a caffeine rush and raise our grade a point or two. 
for answers. If when you were applying to Xavier you 
Experts Mark Lane and Hugh A ynesworth, from thought you were going to contemplate serious 
the College Media Con- social issues over lunch at the cafeteria or protest 
vention in Dallas, and outside the University Center, you were dead 
Bob Harris, who spoke M-ong. Ifthatis.whatyouarelookingfor,lsuggest 
to Xavier students Mon- you transfer to a school more like Hanover or 
day night, try to explain Deriison. · 
why so many U.S. fig- I am not here to simply criticize my own school. 
ureheads wanted JFK ··Xavier has given me mo~ than lever thµught was .. 
dead. Though all three possible. I have definitely gotten my money's 
experts had different worth. · · · · 
opinions, I came away But I am also not here to simply provide excuses 
from each session with for our behavior. 
two common impres- Maybe if so many of us did not arrive freshman 
sions. year with our own cars, extensive label-conscious 
First, all threeanalystmadethemagic bullet theory wardrobes, stereos, and inflated egos, we might be 
an object of derision. And second, why are we as different. Maybe if so many of us did hot worry 
Americans so fascinated with this? No matter how about our own financial and social futures, and 
many books, movies and speeches addre$ Novem- instead thought.and did something about all the 
ber 22, 1963, the mystery still isn't solved. problems plaguing the world, we might be differ-
Aslswallowed the lastdropsof my Dr. Pepper and ·ent. 
Lane was chalking out his version of what happened Maybe, maybe, maybe. . 
on that fateful November day, I realized the Kennedy We are the children of the 70s and 80s, and we 
picture was as clear as the caramel color that was have been terribly spoiled. Fortunately, that is not 
rotting my teeth. · . to say that we are all primitive heathens who skip 
Harris' presentation included eye popping cynical_ every other class, get loaded every night, and sleep 
facts involving American politics. Not only was his · twelve hours a. day. · · · 
speech on politics in the Kennedy era fascinating, btlt We·are what many people would consider fine 
hisabilitytolinkeverythingwith thecurrentpc)litical young people.who have bright futur~d that is 
situation in America was uncanny. exactly what iS wrong. ·There are too manY of us .· 
Sure, we're supposed to take everything the "ex--· • that only see oitrselve5 and the small enVironmerit 
perts" say with agrain of salt Oliver Stone's interpre- that surro\lnds Us, in.Stead of the world community 
tationoftheJFKassassination was "80percentright,ll · with ourselves playing an active contrlbuting role. 
aa:ordingtoHarris. Eventhatfigureseemsabithigh. · Of course, this can all be excused in the blink of 
After hearing Harris' monok>stue,itoccUrred tome .. . an eye with the idea of human nature. This, 
that we a'udience members had been exposed to a lot however, is the point wheie I subscribe to a higher 
of information we probably had heard before. The definition of humanity. · .· . 
JFI<questionrun5deeperthen who shot who. It's lilce We are human, but very animalistic in form.· On 
a world war with no beginning and no end. the other hand; we do have an intellectual con-
Harris poked fun atOinton, Bush and JFK himself science that supposedly allows us to rise above our 
during his three hour speech. Some of it was comic primitive desires. The problem is that these two 
relief,butmuchofhishumorpointedouttheinstabil- factors never seem to be in a rational balance. 
ity of the American political situation. · We realize that the Catholic Missions Fund is 
Perhaps we pack the lecture halls for JFK because more important than our inebnation, but on Friday 
their is no stable theory. The question, however, still afternoon I knew that Coots Ught was.more 
remains: who really did shoot John Fitzgerald · unportant than Burger. I guess it's all relative. 
Kennedy? · . Before I end this caustic yet futile crusade for 
Maybe J. Edgar Hoover will tell me someday. people to gain a better idea of what is truly imJ>.<>r· 
· tant in their lives and you go rushing to write a 
biting letter to the editor, I would like to add a 
disclaimer. 
There is a group of people out there to whom 
this description does not apply, and you are going 
to want to let me know it. Then there is the other 
large percentage of people that are going to read 
this, possibly even acknowledge their own descrip-
tion, and yet not even give a damn. 
Did I mention it was a futile crusade? 
Matt Winkler 
Junior 
Positive attitude is 
key to success 
You know, I'm finding more and more advan-
tages to having grown up in the 50s and 60s. We 
female students were not told that there was any 
inequity in the clas5room, so we just learned. No 
one said I was less capable than a male nor did I 
ever notice that the boys got more attention than 
the girls, even in algebra. 
ldid verywell in math and was one of tpree 
representatives frommy school in a county math 
contest. I'm so glad I didn't know lwasn't receiv-
ing the same education as the boys. I may not have 
tried to do my best if I had known lwas treated 
differently. . 
Even today, I'm glad I don't believe I am treated 
in a less fair manner than anyone else. I have found 
all my professors, male and female, to be very 
helpful and supportive. Somehow I have managed 
to make the dean's list each semester, even though 
I'm femcile. 
This pastweek I realized that all these claims of 
inequity and excuses made for everyone are the 
things that prevent people from succeeding. Think 
about it a minute. Picture this conversation: "Oh, 
you poor thing! How can you succeed whenyou 
are poor, live in a bad neighborhood; and are a girl. 
The cards are stacked against you."' What a 
defeatist attitude. 
We need to reinforce the idea that we are all 
. capable and what is most important to our success 
is our attitude. 
. Go out there with a positive attitude and you can 
accomplish what you want. Have a dream and 
then work at it. That's what it takes to survive and 
succeed in life: hard work~ dedication and determi-
nation. 
Fight for what you believe you can do and don't 
tell anyone that you are limited. Refuse to be 
anyone's victim because when your mind is set on 
being victimized, you aren't putting the energy you 
need into the important things in life. 
I have decided I am politically incorrect and 
proud of it. The media needs to stop telling us 
what is wrong with everything and dragging oµr 
country into this terrible negative mood; 
It's time to talk about the things that work in this 
co\lntry and empower people to be the best they 
can be and to take responsibility for who they are. 
It's time to stop blaming and start claiming our 
lives and futures for ourselves. 
Cindy Markwell 
Junior 
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Men begin second season 
By Mike DiNicola 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Men's soccer team is 
undefeated! 
Really, it's true. (Okay, it depends on 
your perspective) The second season 
starts tomorrow. 
You can forget about that ugly 5-13-1 
regular season record and- even the 
unimpressive 2-4 · record in the MCC 
becauseneitheronemattersnow. Here's 
why: 
The Muskies are playing well over 
the last four games (2-1-1) and begin 
competition in the MCC Tournament 
tomorrow night at 6:30 p.m. iri India-
napolis against the number four s~d 
Butler. · 
"We had a good weedend," said jun-
ior Doug Tegge. 
"We got a win, a tie and some mo-
mentumgoinginto the tournament. We 
want to prove ourselves since we didn't 
durring the regular season." 
The "good weekend" included a 2-2 
tie with an aggressive Ohio State team 
and a 2-1 win over Western Kentucky in 
the cold sloppy marsh that was once 
Corcoran Field. 
'We are starting to peak at the right 
time," said freshman Peter Knippenberg. 
"We're playing consistently on both 
offense and defense for the first time in a 
long while." 
Unfortunately, there was one down 
note on the weekend. Senior midfielder 
Mike Mossel (X's leading scorer) suf-
fered a severe knee injury in the win over 
NKU. The knee will most likely require 
surgery and miss the entire tournament .. 
Despite the injury Mossel remains up-
beat about X's chances. 
"Peoplearestartingtobelieveinthem-
selves again. In the tournament we have 
the chance to make up for the regular 
season," said Mossel. 
Senior Mike Derhake is also optimis-
tic, "I preferto~o~ ~~,reas~ns we can 
win. Doug Tegge can score a lot of goals. 
Dave Schureck is the best goalie in the 
MCC. Charlie Combs is one of the fastest 
players in the MCC and we have a few 
hard nosed defenders. I just think that 
somehow all of thses crazy factors might 
work in our favor." 
T.]. Pritchard (in white) approaches a Western Kentucky opponent a 2-1 win. 
The seeds in the tournament are based 
on the regular season conference stand-
ings. X's record was good enough (or 
poor enough) for fifth place. Notre Dame 
claimed the top seed and a first round 
bye. Notre Dame will face the winner of 
the Butler vs. Xavier contest in the semi-
final round on Friday at 7p.m. matcheswillmeetinthesemi-finalround 
Detroit Mercy placed second and will at 5 p.m. 
take on number seven La Salle in the The winners of the semi-final round 
toumament'sopeningmatehat1:30p.m. will meet for the .title game on Sunday 
At 4:30 p.m. number three Evansville, a Nov. 7 at 3 p.m; The MCC Champion 
former national power house, will meet receives an automatic bid to the NCAA 
sixth ranked Loyola. Winners of these Tournament. 
Lady Musketeers have # 2 seed 
By Emmett Prosser · 
The Xavier Newswire 
The finals: nothlng less. 
The Xavier women's soccer 
team heads into Indianapolis 
tomorrow with the number two 
seed. Only a rematch withnum-
ber three ranked Notre Dame 
in the championship round will 
satisfy the Lady Musketeers. 
XU must get by Loyola and 
the winner of the La Salle -
Evansville contest. If they do 
that ND will almost certainly 
stand in the way of an MCC 
tournament title. 
Sunderhaus. "Our team was 
not healthy." 
With several key players re-
turning, XU has put together a 
solid three game run: a 4-2 loss 
to number seven Wisconsin, a 4-
2 win over Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee and a 3--0 overtime shutout 
over Butler. 
"We've all had better atti-
tudes since the Wisconsin 
game," said junior Tricia 
Feldhaus. "We forgot how that 
winning feeling was before 
that." 
XU has beaten all the teams 
in their bracket. So anything 
less than two easy victories 
would feel like root canal. 
loss to Detroit Mercy earlier 
this season. 
The Lady Muskies probably 
won't get to avenge that loss 
because of the way the tourna-
ment is set up, but they can 
givethemselvesarematchwith 
ND if they do what the seed 
projects them to. 
"I want to play Notre Dame 
again," said Feldhaus. "We 
can play with.them." 
Two wins must come first. 
"We can't· be taking teams 
for granted," said Sunderhaus. 
"Sometimes we've played to 
the level of lesser teams." 
But as the firstMCC tourna-
ment approaches, it is hard not 
to think about dethroning the 
queens if the MCC. 
photo by Archie Dejesus 
Christy Klekamp (5) and Xavier face Lnyola in the MCC tournament. 
The Lady Irish drubbed XU 
5-0 last time, but the circum-
stances weren't exactly ordi-
nary. 
"We were down to. three 
subs," said senior Debi 
XU players noted that they 
must shake any feelings of over-
confidence when playinglesser 
opponents. An example was a 
"Notre Dame is a great 
team;" said .Feldhaus. "But 
they are not God." 
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1993 MCC Men's Soccer Championship 
Kuntz Stadium - Indianapolis, Indiana 
Quarterfinals 
Thursday, Nov. 4 
#1 Notre Dame 
BYE 
#5 XAVIER 
#4 Butler 
#3 Evansville 
#6 Lovola 
#7 La Salle 
#2UDM 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Semifinals 
Friday, Nov. 5 
Championship 
Sunday, Nov. 7 
MCC Champion 
NCAA Automatic Qualifie 
1993 MCC Women's Soccer Championship 
Quarterfinals 
Thursday, Nov. 4 
#1 Notre Dame 
BYE 
#5 Butler 
#4 M 
#3 La Salle 
Semifinals 
Friday, Nov. 5 
Championship 
Sunday, Nov. 7 
MCC Champion 
NCAA Automatic Qualifier 
Recreational Sports 
Game Of The Week 
-Flag Football -
CCMS Death Squad vs. 
Coach and The Prohibitionary 
Warriors 
This game featured two 
undefeated teams in a battle for 
the number one seed in the tour-
nament. The final score had 
Coach and the Prohibitionary 
Warriors winning 25-6, but was 
actually much closer than that. 
Quarterback Kurt Kretten was 
able to connect with receivers 
suchasJimDannemanandKeith 
Oerther to gain the victory. 
Playoffs 
In the men' sflagfootball tour-
nament, look for a rematch 
betwen the Death Squad and 
the Prohibitionary Warriors. The 
Black Panthers, with only one 
loss, arecapaple of playing with 
anyone. In the women's divi-
sion, the Bad Lasses won the 
regular season title, but the tour-
nament looks to be wide open. 
In the softball tournament , 
the favorites are the Fat Cats. 
Chris Esposito and Company 
had an undefeated regular sea-
son, but don't forget about the 
defending champions, Dick 
Burns Returns, feauring 
multitalentedstarsMattMenard 
and Dave Martin. Our sleeper in 
this tournament Team Ference, 
now thatChilly Bob Pepper is 
back and healhy. 
Player Of The Week 
Softball standout Jim Gardner 
had a fantastic game with his 
power-
hitting stroke and always 
slick fielding. 4 East Kuhlman 
was foiled in their attempts at 
driving the ball to left-center, 
because Sweet Jimmy was al-
ways there waiting for the grab. 
Sign-ups 
1. Men, Women, CoRec 4 on 
4 Basketball tournament regis-
trationdeadlineisNov. 3at5pm. 
The Captain's meeting is Nov .4 
at 3:30. 
2 Slam Dunk, free throw, 
3point shootout registration is 
open. Participants may register 
any time or on Nov .8 
beginningat 6:30pm. 
Events begin at 7pm. 
Spikers poised 
forMCCrun 
By Jody A. Dungey 
The Xavier Newswire 
After a 3-1 week, the 1993 
version of the Xavier volleyball 
squad is headed for the key 
stretch in their quest for MCC 
supremacy. 
The Lady Muskies defeated 
Western Kentucky last Tuesday 
and then headed down to 
Florida to facesometoughsouth-
em competition. 
"We really expected to play 
well down in Florida," said head 
coach Floyd Deaton. "I felt we 
could win four in a row for the 
first time this season," he added. 
Though they weren't perfect 
this weekend, the Lady Muskies 
did manage to win three out of 
four, losing only to New Or-
leans, whiledisposingof Florida 
Atlantic, Jacksonville, and Mer-
cer. 
"We played well considering 
we didn't practice very well," 
commented Deaton. 
There is, however, no rest in 
sight for Xavier as they face their 
toughest test of the year this 
weekend with MCC clashes 
with Loyola of Chicago and 
MCCjuggernautNotreDame, 
ranked 11th in the country .. 
· ·With the MCC tournament 
just around the comer, this 
weekend becomes even more 
important as teams jockey for 
tournamen~seedings that best 
fit their respective chances at 
dethroning the Fighting Irish. 
For Xavier, that would be to 
finish with the third plaC:e slot 
and defeat the Fighting Irish 
this weekend. The latter is not 
out of the question if you ask 
coach Deaton. 
''We'regoingtohavetoplay 
our best," he conceeded. 
"If we get into the game 
emotionally, then we'll give 
them a run for their money." 
In the event that the Lady 
Muskies lose to Notre Dame 
this weekend, all is not lost. . 
Theonlythingtheydonot want 
to do is somehow finish fourth 
and have to play MCC host 
team Evansville in the first 
round of the tournament. 
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MCC is full of personal bests for cross country 
The Xavier grassburners 
made cross country history this 
weekend in thehlstoricalmecca 
of the United States: Philadel-
phla. 
This east coast town pro-
vided the arena for excellent 
performances by the Muskies. 
Senior co-captain Laura 
Breitenstein ran what she felt 
was her best race of the season 
as well as her career. She fin-
ished the SK (3.1 mile) course in 
18:08, for 8th place, earning All-
MCC honors. 
Earlier in the season she 
earnedAll-Ohlohonors by plac-
ing 10th in a field of 36 teams 
and 242 runners spanning most 
of the NCAA Divisions I, II, III 
and NAIA schools in Ohlo. 
"It still hasn't sunk in,"' said 
Breitensteinenstein. · 
This year's top 10 finishers 
are the fastest since Breitenstein 
has been a Muskie and was only 
five seconds slower than the 
school record she posted two 
weeks earlier. She felt being 
relaxed for this race was the 
biggest·'contributip.g factor to 
her succe5s. 
And Breitenstein's personal 
success was matched by most 
of her teammates who ran their 
best races for the conference. 
Sophomore Melissa Pflum ran 
out of her skull to break 20 min-
utes (19:56) for 40th place (of 
60). 
Pflumsaid,"lt'sbeenmygoal 
fortwoyears. lam very happy." 
She became one of only three 
female Muskies tobreak20min-
utes for the cross country SK 
Freshman Ami Hill finished 
third for the team and '49th in 
the field in 20:37; Fellow 
freshwomanErika VanAusdall 
crossed the line for 53rd place in 
21:05, a season's best by 10 sec-
onds. 
"I felt really focused," said 
Van Ausclall, "it _was·a good 
courseandlespeciallyliked the 
weather," which was cold, 
windy and rainy. · 
Sophomore go-getter Sarah 
Wagner rounded out the scor-
ing five for SSth place in 21:17. 
This gave the women a final 
score of 177, just two points be-
hind 6th place Evansville. 
It was generally agreed that 
this year's conference was the 
toughest the women have seen 
in many years. Senior co-cap-
tain ChristySchlaechterfinished 
58th in 22:00. '> 
"I ran the fastest I h~ve ever 
run," . sciid ~Schlaechter;i;~fand I 
· was still dllid to last:•f;;.i&team · 
score wa8' '.the second'ilibwest 
Xavier ha8 compiled sffice 19Bs 
~hen the conference ~ganrun:: 
. ,r-.: 
'·. - ·- -----
year. 
The co-captain placed two 
places and 36 seconds behind 
freshman Deborah Wolff, and 
two places and 1:52 ahead of 
junior Cathy Wright. 
"We may have come in dead 
last," said Breitenstein, ''but we 
walkedawaywithhappyfaces." 
The added rain and stomp-
ing of 120 female feet muddied 
the course just a bit more for the 
men, whlch fielded nationally 
ranked Notre Dame. 
Notre Dame has won the 
men's conference title eight of 
the nine years they have run the 
meet. The Irish have also spot-
ted the Nation's Top Ten list 
numerous times in the past few 
years and currently holds a spot 
on that list. Loyola, La Salle and 
Butler also provide very stiff 
competition for the men. 
After losing to Detroit Mercy 
by one point last year, the 
Muskies were determined to 
smash 'em this year. They out-
distanced the Titans by 11 points 
and Evansville by 68 points for 
fifth place overall. 
Senior co-captain Mitch Gra-
ham said, "I'm happy we beat 
Detroit. We worked with what 
we had, and we did pretty 
good." 
Fellowseniorco-captainMatt 
Alander lead the Muskies with 
31st place (of 67) in 27:04 for the 
BK (five mile) course. Graham 
placed eight places and 39 sec-
onds behind Alander. 
After several weeks of alter-
native training due to a foot in-
jury, Graham acknowledged he 
was not up to par. With this in 
mind Graham said, "I still did 
decent." 
The talented trio of freshmen 
Jim ~au, Rob Trapp and Matt · 
Armentano swept 42~44th place 
(in 27:58, 28:03.9 and 28:04.0 re-
spectively). 
This pack gave the team the 
159 points they need to finish 
5th overall. 
Valid.Friday,.Sa~ay· 
andSUDday 
Air Force ROTC is defined 
as an elective. But irs far more 
. than that • it's a career development 
• program !hat teaches you to be a leader, 
. that develops your mana1eri1I skill•, lhll 
helps you pow Into 1 well-rounded Uld 11e1r. 
usured individual. 
. For those who qualiry, Air Force ROTC can even 
help pay ror colle1e through diff'erent scholuship pro. 
pamt. When you paduate, you'll be an Air Force officer • 
Nau said~ "I was surprised at 
the pace early on." Nau became 
the first Muskie to ever lead the 
conference race. This minor 
milestone was accomplished in 
the first half mile, after-which 
about 30-40 runners simulta-
neously engulfed Nau. . 
Senior Torn "Flossy" 
Cloppert became the number six 
man for X by running a 28:50 for 
49th place. "I knew what I was 
here for," said Cloppert, "and I 
was running out of 
rnyself."Cloppert was followed 
by sophomore Ron Dodge. 
Dodge finished 51st in 28:54, 
which he said he owes partially 
toCloppertbecaitsetheypushed 
each other during the last half of 
the race. 
Senior Al Kovacic ran a 29:04 
for 53rd place, five places and 
49 seconds ahead of freshman 
Doug Rappaport. Sophomore 
Tom Williams completed the 
cold, hilly, wet and windy 
course in 30:24 for 62nd place. 
Freshman Brian Keen ended 
his first season by finishing63rd 
in 30:35 in what Kovacic said, 
"In terms. of cross country, 
the MCC is a good conference." 
Junior Jerry Freewalt rounded 
out the finishers for 67th place 
in31:09. 
The season holds one more 
meet for the Muskies: the 
NCAA District IV Champion-
. shlps. ,· 
The women will be fielding 
a team for the first time and the 
men hope to exit the ...:ellar of 
the important meet. 
· lnlhfl·· 
.,, •. .,,, 
,,,,,,.,,,.~,.,. . 
·. YO&l/lollowOUn. 
A college mqjorle<ives you little time to 
minor in anything else. So· how do you 
become an officer in the United States 
Marine Corps. if you want to concentrate 
on your major before you devote your 
undivided attention to one of ours? Join 
the Marine Corps' PLC(Platoon Leaders 
.Class):program, where all your training 
takesplace in the summer: The kind of 
training· that will real~ test your ability. If 
you want to become an officer in the 
Marine Corps, join the PLC program. · 
And this summer you can change major:s 
. Proud. And confident.· Contact Detaclunent 665 at the · '· · ·· · 
: Univtn1tyorc1nc1nna11. Phoness&-2231, .. : Come by.thelJniv~rsity C~nter (by th~ Book Store) ,·:,~ .. ~ W~"~f · . . Pr!~~.~·~~~I::;:;.~~·P,.: ~ll::/Zcin·~t:,~~~4, 
L.... ~ · . · :, .... !.· , ·~. 1993 .. from 9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. or .' .... t.ni.;,,•11111 r..:~e!1utsHere •·. . 1 '" · · ·• ,: calH614)48fr-0389/(800)338-07 4 L 
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'Remains of the Day' brightens screen 
By Sara E. Hayes 
The Xavier Newswire 
With the recent onslaught of beautiful 
Victorian films, such as Age of Innocence 
and Howard's End, audiences are begin-
ning to feel spoiled 
in his seamless portrait of a character 
faced with difficult choices. 
Emma Thompson co-stars as Miss 
Kenton, the woman Stevens is passion-
ately in love with, though he can never 
bring himself to publicly acknowledge 
thisduetohispro-
with lush movies that 
actually contain a 
plot. Remains of the 
Day is no exception. 
MOVIE REVIEW found sense of duty to Lord 
Darlington. 
Deeply frustrated 
with this unrequited love, Miss Kenton 
is forced to finallymakeadifficultchoice 
in her relationship with Stevens. 
photo by Derrick Santini 
Miss Kenton and Mr. Stevens suppress their passion for each other in 
Remains of the Day stars Anthony 
Hopkins (famed Silence of the I.mnbs' Dr. 
Hannibal Lecter) as the perfect English 
butler Stevens, a man tom between his 
innate sense of duty and his overwhelm-
ing desire to secure his personal life. He 
is now employed by Mr. Lewis (played 
by Christopher Reeve), the new Ameri-
can owner of Darlington Hall, where 
Stevens has spent the best part of his 
working life. As always, Hopkins shines 
By the conclusion of Remains of the 
Day, you find yourself silently praying 
for a different ending than the perfect 
one you subconsciously expect. With a 
visual presence that is worth the price of 
a ticket alone, Remains of the Day shines 
forth as an honest undertaking in a 
world of fictitious happy endings. · Remains of the Day. 
Bai'lfulatket'sslick 'GhrimiCk' is for X'ers 
By R. Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire . 
If this world we pass through is destined 
to swallow itself, then Barkmarket has 
foreseen our doom in their crystal ball. 
Schizophrenic and unrestrained, 
Barkmarket must helve summoned their 
new album Gimmick to its grim existence 
while exploring the deepest pits of their 
Ouija· board, after having consumed halluci-
nogenic mushrooms. 
For starters, the back cover of Gimmick 
exhibits the album's song titles with human 
ears of varying shapes and sizes hovering 
over each one.· Upon closer examination, 
the ears reveal crippled, moaning faces of 
tortured souls; . 
If not dramatically obvious at first listen, 
Gimmick is definitely free of the stand-by 
cliches. Webster's defines the word gim-
mick as "an important feature that is not 
immediately apparent". If Barkmarket lacks 
anything in their musical compositions, it is 
~implicity. But complex song structures are the 
unportant feature that are not speciali7.ed for· 
music's sake. Rather, they seem like morbid prose 
poems forced to fit scattered musical patterns. 
Occasionally a meaningful or profound line is 
repeated a few times within a song, but as far as 
chorus lines go, there are none. 
Barkmarket speaks to the angst of Generation X'er's in.Gimmick 
Song speeds and directions shift recklessly and 
often to ensure the elimination of any lingering 
sense of peace. With chipped shoulders that heavy 
pitchforb rested against, Barkmarket pangs and 
grinds away with sturdy bass matched by powerful 
percussion and frightfully hypnotic cries of hate and 
wisdom. 
''Easy 01.air" scof~ at the self glorification of . 
'successful' profes5ional lives, declaring that it takes 
too much effort to achieve useless prestige, and 
ultimately that the struggle toward a 'better' social 
status iS no more than a dumb joke and a waste of 
precious time. . . .. 
' 'Whipping Boy" strips hope from the naive by 
exposing one of the many fatalities delivered by the 
claws of the gruesome, self-consuming machine we 
call modem society; ''Your luck's been gagged and 
bagged and neutered ... You should've stayed safe in 
mommy's anns .... Well, what you ougtlt to lcnow you 
will not be told.· You will enjoy what you are 
sold ... You're only a strip mine for us to 
fill". 
"Static" is a shaky five minute 
rollercoaster, revamped six songs later by 
its fraternal twin, "Radio Static". 
"Radio Static " is spoken in monotone, 
robotic fashion by an older gentleman who 
seems to be demonically programmed to 
deliver somebody else's frightening 
insight. 
"Carjack" is a scary joyride at the 
passenger's expense and the driver's 
ecstasy: "You, you're lockeif in for the ride. 
A sweet tip for all your.pride. Keep your 
head inside". 
Though melodies are inconsistent on 
Gimmick, the resentful theme is loud and 
hostile throughout the album: In the man- . 
eat-man society which we struggle to 
survive in, why is so much of our time 
wasted striving for some ultimate goal or 
plateau at which glorious nirvana will · 
miraculously be discovereq and main- · 
tained, when in actuality there is no final 
reward for good boys and girls. Instead, let's run 
from the machine, break the barriers erected by 
other mere mortals, and live carefree, careless lives, 
defying the very systems which we are bred to excel 
in. 
If anti-establishing yourself ·to this sour of 
extreme is a realistic option for you, then Gimmick is 
your musical road map. nus album will go 
platinum if we really do fit the insulting definition 
of Generation X, because it glorifies and bluntly 
urges leading a life with no destination. Although 
Barkmarket's musical style is innovative, and the 
lyrics prophetic, Gimmick's bark is ultimately louder 
than its bite--although the rabid bile is an eye opener. 
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An interview with a new sound (not the g-word): 
Thsty Music: Is Flowerfist creamier than fudge? 
By John McHale 
The Xavier Newswire 
a sort of different sound. Kinda 
neat. 
So it's Sunday morning, and 
I get up way too early to call 
Dave Simutis, the guitarist and 
oneof thefoundersofFlowerfist. 
There are all sorts of questions 
that I was going to ask him, but 
I forgot to write them down, so 
I have to wing it. Un-
ers got cold feet about having 
original bands. It's typical of the 
whole attitude up here. If you 
want to play out, you have to 
play half covers. 
You mean that new place 
isn't opening up? 
It is, but they're going to have 
a lot more cover bands play. 
months ago, we got Wade (lead Can I put that you're "loud, 
singer), but then we took the distorted, melodic, monsters 
whole summer off. of guitars; the kind of band 
So you were a three piece for that makes women swoon all 
2 years and a four piece for over the free world"? 
about 6 months. Anything. But do me this 
That's right. favor. Please don't use the g., 
Well what did you think of word. (We all know about that 
the world series? ever hated "grunge" label, also 
I didn't see it, there called the"Seattlesound",once 
Up until about 2 years ago, 
creamy fudge was the only 
tasty thing that came out of 
Oxford, Ohio. Now there are 
two. Flowerfist, the band that 
has been known to imperson-
atemenof thedoth,havecome 
to Cincinnati. 
On a horse full of that 
··"creamy fudge, they arrived to 
frighten us and enlighten us 
about life up in Oxford. They 
brought to Cincinnati a sound 
which, at first, !had only heard 
from the other side of the big 
pond, (this was when they 
were still a three piece). ·Re-
cently, they have been spotted 
around town with a fourth 
member andadifferentsound 
that might emulate bands 
from the new world. Their 
new sound is a cleaner, more 
straight forward approach. 
Melodic hooks laid over a va-
riety of distingUished quitar 
chords and rhytf:uns make for 
knowingtohim,Iread 
Spin Magazine, and I 
know how to ask 
questions. Here' show 
it went, 11:43 a.m. 
Sunday,October17th: 
How ya doing? 
O.K. (creative an-
swer!). (Editor'snote: 
creative question!) 
It's all part of my theory that. 
the Canadians are taking over 
the world. Look at Peter 
Jennings - Canadian, Paul 
Shaffe~anadian. They'reall 
over the place. 
weren't any T.V.'s at giventoabandisforeverstuck.) 
the bar (where they O.K. Well,lamoutofques-
played) last night. Did -tions. Is it .O.K. if I lie and 
the Phillies win? No. make up stuff for you to say? 
Damn. (another pause Was it Teddy Roosevelt that 
with chuckles) It's all once said "the world is made 
·· part of my theory that up of, lies, damnable lies, and 
theCanadiansaretak- · flowerfist.'' · 
ing over the world. Did he really say that? 
LookatPeterJennings- No. Now I have to go to 
So why do you 
guys come down to 
Cincinnati to play? 
Dave Simutis 
Flowerfist 
Canadian, Paul work. 
Schaefer-Canadian. Goodbye Dave. 
They're all over the See ya. 
Don't you have a home of your 
own? 
That's too bad. 
You're right. 
If you're gonna be rude, I am 
not going to answer. (pause, 
slight chuckles). Well ... there's 
no place to play. A new place 
was going to open, but the own-
How long have you guys 
been together? 
Well, withMatt(Bassplayer) 
about 3 years. With Jay (Drum-
mer) about 2 years· And ab~mt 6 
l-
CHARLIE KIEFER CHRIS OLMR. TIM REBECCA 
SHEEN SUTHERIAND O'DONNELL PIATT CURJlY ' DEMORNAY 
.!~n "'::O. DAit~ roa?t.o. oolturu wltor 
A PLACE Of IE"l'llAYAL 
THE FATE OF A ICING. 
A TIME FOR HEROES. 
WALT DISNEY PICTUUS 
PUSINlS 
;i 
' 
M THETHREE ·. USKETEERS 
ALLFOR ONE. AND ONE FOR ALL. 
Rated PG 
11.J{"l'L'/~\-ion\- Zl 1i!Uic (~L/~·11·1~7 (Olllpfoncntlll2J lflOZ 1iL' f](bSC:,-
to a prcz.1icu 1 scrccni1~7 (~/ 
'Ihe %ree Muskf,teers. 
'· 
1flic scn·cni1~7 zeif{Lic licftf on 'Fr1cs£fay, :7V..~n)cmL7cr 9 at ~l\(nzuootf ( 'incmas. 
1nc(cts a111{mi11i-postcrs ZL'IHLicilivcn ml'tI!f Jridizy, :'V._(JzJcmLicr -~ 
at 1 :(X.J p.111. injinn t l'./ tlic '])' _'1rt1y1'11111 5ta t uc 
{!/(l/I ,\hou/J(nou 1 u!/icrc tliat L\- b!f nozl'). 
place. 
Weird! So, what do you want 
to say about your "sound"? 
Put down that we're "arena 
rockwithsomewhatcatchychO-
ruses" . No BTO and no Rush. 
See! There are those Canadians. 
see 
p~gel5 
'for puzzle. 
· kilgore ,. S ·presents ... 
·'"An All Star Salute to the Music of the 
_ Grateful Dead by Their Friends" 
DEAD RINGERS 
Thursday, November 4th 
Limited tickets available 
XU NIGHTwith New York City's 
GOD: STREET WINE 
and special guest MOTHER HIPS 
'Tuesday, November 9th 
•• $1 .00 off with XU ID•• 
2900 jefferson •·861-2900 
·- ..... ·~,··· .... ,. . ~· 6. • 
kilgore's is a 19 and over establishment 
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l:All 751-2700 to receive HOM.r 
pAssport to tlte Artsl 
-· IHAAIE ... ,..., ..... ,.,,,, 
I 
DOnc)'llr~ 114.50· $t9.501 
tr.I DT'Mlyar~ 139.00· $34.00I ""'*"""~-nl-rESS• 
I 
D Clrd llmNttcn •1.00 .... _..._.."" . 
= 
D Plasc tlll me 0 ""1lncn! endmcd Enjoy the Ms 
DOWrgc to my D 'Iii. 0-!Clrd P.O.BoJc 19195 
ICRY• ISTAU: ... 
I 
Clecl Clld Ho. 
Cilcilnali, Ohio 
451119.()195 
:z: lllPCODE"' IMHN~·1 ~llllon Date 0-~by~wlll~by SlgrwaJre ai&'19751'1700 
\l'cUd )CU lot LI to im:l I bftxtut to I ltu. 
....... ISCHOOl'I' Ill CfGAAWllllO'l'I' I den1Mnf1 (tlrrd-.S->D IOI OlflCE U5E ~lY 
~ 
MQnpold:_ ~--
!"' I UNEWAL• I 
llll'ic Chedct 
Dltt: 
~ Olb OHo a In Cclrp.ler 0 In Q!Jdo2n 
calendar 
• Once again the Romero Center is going to be doing strange things with 
coffee today. Head over to the Modem Language Dept. in Schott Hall for 
adventures in Japanese coffee around 3:30. You can stay until 4:30. 
· • : Thirigs·a:re good;, Things ·get bad. Things get better again tonight on 90120 
and /y1elrose Place. Tune in at 8:00 to witness all of the travisties and more. 
~
• Snaggletooth, a really strange band that sounds like Jane's Addiction meets 
The Sugarcubes, are playing Sudsy's tonight. The. show is all ages. (Hey! The 
lead singer wears rollerskates.) 
• The Dead Ringers, a Grateful Dead tribute band, are playing at I<ilgore's. 
The tickets are $8 if you bought them yesterday, $10 today. 
• If you want to get away from campus, try the new bar ABCD, and listen to 
the music of Sinker and Flowerfist. The bar has cheap beer, and the show 
is open to all ages. 
• The XU swim team has a meet against Louisville today. The action starts 
at 6:00 p.m. in the O'Connor Sports Center (Pool!). · 
• If the water isn't your speed, the music minors have a recital. It's in the cash 
room of Logan Hall and the concert is free. Oh! by the way, it starts at 7:00. 
• If you like to be hip1 the XU JaZz Ensemble plays in the DownUnder. Get 
there promptly before or sometime around 8:45 in the evening. It's free. 
·~ 
· • · The Xavier Jazz Guitar Series presents Peter Leitch at 7:30 p.m. tonight in· 
the University Center Theater. It's free! It's free! It's free! 
· • Today is Dorothy Day's B-Day. She would have been 96·years old today .. 
• T~ght in the DownUnder, comedian Tommy Blaze entertains us at 9:()1}. 
. Admission is one doUar.·. -
~ 
. • rm &Ure that something is going on today. What it is, I really cannot say! 
Diversions will be offering complimentary tickets 
to a special advance screening of 
11Carlito's Way" 
The screening will be held Wednesday, November 8 .. : · 
at Kenwood To\Vne Centre at 7:30·p.m,. · 
TICketS and posters.will b8 given away 
Monday, November 8 at 2:00 p.m. 
In front of the: Musketeer Inn . 
BRIDGET 
FOND~ 
Point of No Return stars 
Bridgett Fonda as society's 
worst nightmare. She's a 
scruffy, ferocious, 
drug-addicted misfit that has 
been convicted of murder and 
sentenced to death. Bridgett 
Fonda plays Maggie, a 
woman converted.by a covert 
government agency from a 
death row inmate into an elite 
assassin living on borrowed 
time. Fonda is dressed to kill, 
trained to survive, and set 
loose in a world where death 
is a way of life and 
unexpected romance can 
complicate things even more. 
• 
Emilio Estevez and Samuel L. 
Jackson star in this 
off-the-wall action-comedy 
spoof about a pair of buddy 
cops who are over the edge ... 
and out to lunch! It's a riotous 
crime-busting comedy 
featuring surprise cameo 
appearances from more 
superstars than you can shake 
a .357 magnum atl Loaded 
with side-splitting spoofs of 
today's hottest films, it's the 
box office comedy smash hit 
that has all the critics saying 
"Hey, I saw that movie!" Get 
ready for the most hilarious 
action-comedy sensation 
of 1993! 
TUESDAY MOVIE MADNESS • $1.75 RENTALS EVERY TUESDAY!* 
5223 Glenwav Ave., Clnclmatl, OH: 921·6565 
A770 Red Bank Expwy., Cincinnati, OH: 271·3399 
3651 Michigan Ave., Clnclmatl, OH: 321-6273 
671 Ohio Pl<e Ste J., Cincinnati, OH: 753-8077 
16 Mmtha L Colllns Blvd., Cold Springs, KY: 781·2A01 
12A0· 12A6 W. Kemper Rd., Forest PClk, OH: 7A2·9800 
9578 Colerain Ave., Cincinnati, OH: 3a5·A803 
41'1I·]3·1i·1'.'l: I §fa 5192 Delphl Pike, Cincinnati, OH: 922·21 lA 7231 Beectvnont Ave., Clndmall, OH: 231·8MO AOOO Galbraith Ave., ClndnnaH, OH: 793·9161 
Your Best:Value In.Entertainment. *Offer not vo/id during holiday periods 
and in conjunction with promotions. 
C.lnA 
POINI 
Pe~ •Musicians 
Technldanl•llereftltaln .. ..,. 
SpedallJ/Comlc P~is 
Kent, Ohio 
Fflday,Nov.12,1993 
. Kent State University 
Student Center • Third Floor 
Auditions,• 1nte1v1ews: 2:30. 4:30 pm 
Columbus, Ohio 
Sunday,Nov.14,1993 
Holiday Inn On The Line 
321 W.Llne Avenue 
Musician AildltlonS: 3:30 • 5:00 pm 
Performer Auditions: 5:00 - 6:30 pm 
Technician • Berenstaln Bear 
Interviews: 3:30 • 6:30 pm 
Cincinnati, Ohio . 
r.Aonclay,Nov.15,1993 
Holiday Inn - 1-275 North 
1-275 & Rt. 42(between1-71 & 1-75). 
Auditions & Interviews: 
2:30 ~ '4:30 pm 
Bowing GrHn, Ohio: 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 1993 
B.Ci.S.U. - University Union 
t.AUsldan Auditions: 9-30-11:30 am 
Perfonner Auditions: 12:00 - 2:00 pm 
Technician lnteivlews: 9:30 -11:30 am 
Berenst&ln Bear lnteivlews: 
12:00 .. 2:00' pm 
Also At Cedar Point: 
Friday, December 17' .1993 
fdday, Januaiy 7, 19'4 
Auditions & lntelvlews 
12:00 • 4:00 PM 
For addltlonal sites and further 
Information contact 
c:e.r Point u.. shows 
P.0 ... 5005 
s.n•..,~ OH 44171-IOOI 
. (419) G~·2llO 
CLASSIFIEDS_ 
To pl.in'" d,1c;sifil'd ,1d in tlw \,1,·iL'r NL'\\''>\\ irL', c,111 tlw /\dH·rti-.111g l k~1,1rtnwnt .1t 
7-tS-\Shl. c·1.is-.if1l'll r,1tl's ,1rL' 2c:;(/l\llrd I\ 1th ,1c,c;111111. t'l'r .1d. /\d n1t1\· is to bL' 
dl'li\'L'l'L'd lll till' l'uhliL-,1till11-. I lllUSL' llll l L'd.c~L'l\'tllid /\n·. (11L'\l lti tlw CH;\) b\· '1 p.m. 
tlw Frid.iv t'rn1r IP t'ublic"1l1Pn :\11 L L1-.-.1f1l'd-. .ll'L' f'l'L'-~',1id. 
••FREE 1RIPS & CASH•• 
Call us to find out how hun-
dreds of students are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and 
LOTS OF CASH with 
America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Choose Cancun, 
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama, 
Daytona or Padre! CALL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU-
DENT TRAVEL (800) 328-
SA VE or (617) 424-8222. 
FUND RAISER 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-1500 in less 
than a week plus win a trip to 
MIVSPRING BREAK '94and 
getaFREET-Shirtjustforcall-
ing. 1-800-950-1039 ext. 65. 
BEACH or SKI Group Pro-
moter. Smallorlargergroups. 
Your's FREE, discounted or 
CASH. 
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264 
Wanted 
Receptionist/Secretary for spe-
cial projects. Need 4hours/ day. 
Call Convenience Technology, 
Inc., Dave or Todd @ 921-4004. 
HELP WANTED 
Flexible hours. Cashier /Stock 
$6/hour. Call Greg: Liquor 
Direct 261-1022 
A TIENTION!!! 
Houses & Apt's for 
1994/95 year 
Houses - 3 bdrms for $650.00 
Apt's - 1015 Dana 
938Dana 
Call now· for best selection! 
772--0909 
TENNIS 
Part-:time position available 
at tennis store. Send resume 
or apply in person at 
SAMUELS TENNISPORT 
7796 Montgomery Road 
45236 
SPRING BREAK 
7 Nights From $299 
Includes: Air, Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! 
NASSAU • PARADISE 
ISLAND • CANCUN • 
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN 
Organize a small group-
Eam FREE trip plus 
commissions! 
1-800-GET-SUN-1 
·.··Classified Ads 
SELLI 
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THE Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Tepid 
5 Hits hard 
10Smelting 
residue 
14 Bewildered 
15 Ghostly 
16 Senate 
employee 
17 Heavenly object 
18 Pertaining to 
birth 
19 Newspaper 
piece 
20 Line of cliffs 
22 Organic 
compounds 
24 They play at 
Shea 
25 Suffer pain 
"26Wander 
aimlessly 
29 Examined again 
33 "Half-is 
better ... " 
34 Walked in water 
35 River: Sp. 
36 Intelligence 
37 Ranted 
38 Venetian resort DOWN 
39 Night before 1 Stinger 
40 Wise ones 2 Movie dog 
41 Potato e.g. 3 Actual 
42 Kinsman 4 Xylophone 
44 Rattan workers relatives 
45 Oven 5 Lawmaking 
46 Chagall body 
47 In a spin 6 Is ahead 
50 Big cats 7 Comic Johnson 
54 Paper quantity 8 Miss Farrow 
55 Muse of poetry 9 Chose 
57 Cleveland's lake 10 Treats 
58 Clothing maliciously 
59 Ind. money 11 Tardy 
60 Gr. peak 12 Ripening agent 
61 Butterine 13 Valuable 
6362 ._!i_'!'!.J> .. weeri1oct1 s stones ,,_....,,,. · ·.- · 21 Ego· · 
23 Farm building 
25 Mosquito genus 
26 More crude 
27 Animated 
28 Traveler's 
stopover 
29 Poe's bird 
30 Indian group 
31 Duck 
32 Wall openings 
34 Horse-drawn 
vehicle 
37 Banter 
38 Noon meal 
40 Recipe direction 
41 Sour 
43 With hands on 
hips 
44 Water craft 
46Aima -
47 Jason's ship 
48 Whip mark 
49 Rabbit 
50 Father 
51 Gaelic 
52 Get up 
53 Scorch 
56 Regret 
Please see page 12 for cros8word answers. 
A DISPATCH FROM MAGAZINE 
Meet Ike Noje/ist 
This Month'~ Question: H You.Were Trapped on 
GHlglgan's Island, How Would You Escape? 
David H. Hubel, 1981 Nobel Prize in 
Medicine: "You could send up smoke sig-
nals, or if you had any eleccronic equip-
ment, you could try co assemble some-
thing chat would transmic ... .I suppose 
[you could] cry to gee off on some sort of 
raft. le would depend on how far che 
land is .... Are you in' che middle of che 
ocean; .with hundreds of miles between 
you and.any shore? I'd cercainly think ic 
over before I started swimming." 
Val Fitch, 1980 Nobel Prize in Physics: "[My 
escape} depends on che circumstances on 
· which I was crapped. You mean, just iso-
laced on al) island somewhere ... so the op-
tions are co build a boat and co go where 
you wane co go? Of course, one can al-
ways use the stars co navigate, so that's 
noc a problem .... [Building a boat] de-
pends on the materials available .... Whac 
are you giving me? If you're giving me 
just sand, then i:here's a problem, because 
I wouldn't have anything concrete to 
make a concrete canoe. If one has trees, 
then you make dugout canoes, just like 
the Polynesians. [But} now you have co 
make a fire. ·One might be able co scare a 
fire, and then you can burn out a log. 
One time in my life I scarred a fire by 
twirling some cwigs ... .I'm a survival 
type." 
Donald J Cram, 1987 Nobel Prize in Chemistry: 
"I'd look around to see what materials 
would be available co scare fires .... One 
would be with flinc, if you had anything 
chat would generate a spark ... and the ocher 
is simply to use friction, as you do by tak-
ing a piece of wood and hollowing ic out 
and chen caking another piece of wood 
chat is slender ... and coiling ic around some 
sering and chen pulling on it and totating 
one with the ocher. This is che way I did 
it when I was a Boy Scout. Thac was pare 
of a merit badge I goc. I'm 72, and I ride 
a surfboard. By virtue of surfing, I've been 
around the ocean a loc. I feel comfortable 
with the interface becween land and 
ocean ... .! have some feeling for currents. 
You can cell a little bit, now and then, 
about how distant a landmass is from 
backwash waves .... Some of the ancient 
people cha~ navigated were able to use char 
sometimes in navigation. 
-Gregg Stebben 
\I.\.\ Student Chapter \lath Con1petition 
THE CORE or THE MATTER 
Problt111 provkltJ li7 OaviJ Stppala0 Hol111na11, SI. JOMph't Collt&t 
A>··--·::I 
l unit 
U1ln1 only the formula for th• volume of a cube, a little 
addln11 1ubtractln1 and multlplyln1 (no calc:ulw) 1 find the 
volume of a fru1trum obtain.ct In the followln& way1 Re-
move the top half {hel1ht l/4) of a pyramid of hal1ht l/'l 
and base len1th l. 
~heigh~ 
SOLUTION (THE LEANING LADDER) 
·l. 
Lat JI -dlttance to ladder pHt tba box Alan1 the Door 
Let .r =dlJtance put the box to the ladder on the wall 
Dy symmatry we bne 
f. ~·so ti ... ~· 
Now (.r + 1)1+(t + 1)1 •4.!> 
•' + 2i- + 1 + l + ~ + -}r - -&!> 
.r1 +2r-.-i+ ~+fr •O 
z• +2zJ -4i.r1 +2.r+ l • 0 
We ... k racton or tb• Corm, uy {z1 + bz + l)(.r' +CZ+ 1). 
We obtain. fli• l J:S./i aad C• 1%5./i, 
Thll 1llld1 z1 +(1-Sv'2Jz+ I• O -ad z1 +(1+sv'i)z-+1 • o. 
U1ln1 tbe quadratic Cormula ••obtain z • -ouJJ1•~ 
.•blcb woa't work llace z > O. 
W• allo obtain z. - 1 •1./f•~ 
wbkb rlet.n a ualqua tolutloa tor z. 
z • -U·SJ!•F1°7' /~d 
RULIS: Opm to .U alude"la- lead JOUf IOlulioD, neady wrillm ID IU Xavier POet Of&ce in tale of ihe 
SbulmlMalbC.pellllGIL All IOlud01YNCelft4 .,,...,..._..,wm be reviewed and• winnerwW 
· be......_. S&udm .. wllo_...tconectioluU...Wlll be..,........ lnfutureiuues. For men info 
_... ..... 
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. . 
.lie ullimale 
slucl• ,lluclcl•!. 
FREE 
I QUART PACKAGE 
. OF KOOL-AID . 
· Wint.EACH ORDER 
. . . . . . 
· HO.W HIRING 
·CALLUS!:·· 
396~7400 
3915 · Montgqmery··R~d~ .. ~~ 
.-
